
The IC300 Cabled Intercom provides one-touch communication for 

your drive-thru. Perfect as a stand-alone communication system or 

an emergency back-up for your wireless communication system, the 

IC300 is reliable and affordable.

The IC300 Cabled Intercom brings one-touch convenience to your drive-

thru operation. An alert tone and vehicle detect light on the keypad let  
you know when a customer arrives in the drive-thru lane. The touch of 

a button opens communication to the drive-thru. When the customer 
drives off, the system is automatically reset.

HME's cabled intercom is housed in a rugged, splash-resistant case. The 
keypad is made to endure constant use, day in and day out. Whether you 
use your cabled intercom as a stand-alone system or as a back-up to your 
wireless system, you can count on the IC300 to deliver dependable service 
that can withstand the rigors of the quick service industry.

Call (702) 936-4785 or your authorized 

Matrix POS dealer for more information.

IC300™ Cabled Intercom System

for Point-to-Point Communication IC300 Intercom Highlights:

> Day/Night Switch

Adjusts the outside speaker volume as

low as desired, keeping surrounding

businesses and residents happy.

> Splash-Resistant Keypad

Sealed keys prevent liquids from 

entering the IC300.

> LED Indicators

Light-up indicators show when the

intercom is in the  “talk” or “listen” mode

and even when a vehicle is present.

> Easy to Use

Intuit ive,user-friendly design with

easy-to-read button labels require

lit t le training.

> Cost-Effective

The perfect solut ion for low-volume

drive-thrus or as an inexpensive

emergency back-up for your wireless

communication system.

The rugged,cost-effective choice for drive-thru communication:

IC300 Cabled Intercom. The easy-to-use IC300 Cabled Intercom

A Cost-Effective Solution for Drive-Thrus



System Components:

> Base Unit (Single-Channel)

> Speaker/Microphone**

> Mounting Pedestal*

> Vehicle Detector**

> Ceiling Speaker*

*Optional Component

** Included with Stand-Alone System Purchase

Mechanical Specifications:

> Width: 10.3" (262 mm)

> Height: 8.5" (216 mm)

> Depth: 4.4" (112 mm)

> Weight: 3.0 lbs (1.36 kg)

> Voltage Input: 14-16 VAC

> Detection Method: Presence or Pulse Signal

> Mounting: Wall or Pedestal Mount

IC300 Cabled Intercom for Point-to-Point Communication Why Choose IC300?

> Effortless to use

> Improves customer service

> Faster speed of service

> Proven performance

> Affordable price

> Rugged construction

> Excellent back-up option

Specifications


